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INTRODUCTION

Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is one of the most 
prevalent gastrointestinal conditions, resulting in significant impair-
ment in patients’ health-related quality of  life and also relevant 
medical resources utilization(1-3). GERD is the second leading diag-
nosis in the outpatient setting within the group of gastrointestinal, 
liver and pancreatic disorders in the United States representing over 
7 million visits to health facilities in 2010 (Emergency Department 
visits accounted for 550,000 of them)(3). GERD is characterized 
by a chronic retrograde flow of gastric content to the esophagus 
or nearby structures (oropharynx and/or respiratory tract). It can 
cause a variety of  clinical manifestations both esophageal and 
extra-esophageal, such as heartburn, acid regurgitation, chronic 
cough, asthma of  difficult control, with or without evidence of 
tissue lesion(4,5).

Epidemiological data have consistently demonstrated a rising 
GERD prevalence worldwide(6). A recent systematic review with 
meta-analysis identified 108 studies assessing the global prevalence 
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of GERD in 460,984 subjects. Prevalence ranged from 2.5% in 
China to 51.2% in Greece, but the pooled prevalence for studies 
that used a weekly frequency of heartburn or regurgitation as cri-
teria was 13.3% (95% CI 12.0% to 14.6%)(7). A Brazilian national 
wide population-based study reported that when reflux episodes 
occurred twice or more days a week GERD is observed in 7.3% 
of the Brazilian population; and 11.9% of the population inquired 
related one episode of  heartburn/regurgitation weekly(8). Other 
smaller studies have observed frequencies of symptoms consistent 
with GERD as high as 20%(9,10).

In the past century, GERD has transited from a rare diagnosis 
to one of the most frequently diagnosis in clinical practice among 
Western populations(6,7,11). Some risk factors are also becoming more 
frequent in general population, such as smoking, non-steroidal 
anti-inflammatory drug use and obesity(7). Despite that, the well-
established increment in prevalence is also explained by concrete 
advances in the understanding of disease features and in diagnostic 
methods. One of the major progresses was the recognition that a 
clear correlation between severity of troublesome reflux-induced 
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symptoms and presence or severity of  endoscopically evident 
erosion is not observed for most patients(11). Considering this 
distinction, GERD can be classified according to the presence or 
absence of erosions in nonerosive reflux disease (NERD) or erosive 
esophagitis (EE)(6).

The GERD pathophysiology is complex, multifactorial and 
associated with the interaction of  several mechanisms. There is 
a predominant motor component involving the stomach, gas-
troesophageal junction, nervous structures, the esophagus and its 
sphincters. It is worth mentioning that despite the fact that acid 
suppressants are still core therapeutic options for GERD patients, 
assessments of stomach pH are usually similar between GERD and 
non GERD individuals(12). The physiologic process of gastric acid 
secretion is controlled by a number of redundant second messenger 
pathways. They bind to specific receptors on basolateral surface of 
parietal cells of gastrin, acetylcholine, histamine and prostaglan-
dins in order to be activated. The final process in the acid secretion 
pathway is the stimulation of the proton pump (H+, K+-ATPase) to 
secrete hydrogen ions into the gastric lumen in exchange for potas-
sium ions(13). A better understanding of GERD pathophysiology 
has favored the emergence of novel therapeutic strategies, evolving 
from non-drug interventions and antacids to more efficacious and 
safer alternatives. In this context, the aim of this review is to provide 
a historical perspective of the medical therapy for GERD in Brazil. 
The progress from behavioral interventions to pharmacotherapy is 
addressed, focusing in both older drugs and more recent therapeutic 
options available to patients.

METHODS

A narrative review was conducted to systematize historical 
aspects of  the GERD medical therapy evolution in Brazil. We 
used information abstracted from Brazilian and international 
studies, guidelines and consensus. Specifically for proton pump 
inhibitors (PPIs, the first choice in the management of GERD), a 
structure search for systematic reviews of efficacy and safety was 
conducted using a combination of MeSH controlled vocabulary 
and text words for ‘omeprazole’, ‘lansoprazole’, ‘pantoprazole’, 
‘esomeprazole’, ‘rabeprazole’, ‘dexlansoprazole’, ‘gastroesophageal 
reflux disease’, ‘non erosive reflux disease’, ‘endoscopy negative 
reflux disease’ and ‘systematic reviews’ (FIGURE 1). Results are 
presented descriptively versus placebo or direct comparisons with 
other drugs within the PPI class.

RESULTS

FIGURE 2 illustrates the historical evolution of  GERD 
management in Brazil, following the worldwide introduction of 
non-pharmacological and pharmacological measures to improve 
symptom control and EE healing.

FIGURE 1. Search strategy for systematic reviews with or without meta-
analysis assessing efficacy and safety of PPIs.

FIGURE 2. Historical evolution of GERD management in Brazil. 

Description of available treatments
As shown in FIGURE 2, GERD management may involve 

lifestyle interventions, antacids, histamine receptor antagonists 
(H2Ras), prokinetics and proton pump inhibitors (PPIs).

Lifestyle modifications to control reflux symptoms were the 
first therapeutic measure established in the history of  GERD 
management, when drug therapy and surgical interventions were 
still unknown or very rudimentary. These recommendations are 
based on the assumption that obesity, smoking, alcohol, body po-
sition and food intake interferes in structures that should prevent 
retrograde flow of gastric contents(14).

Since GERD was explained initially as a condition associated 
with an excessive amount of gastric acid, the first pharmacotherapy 
employed to treat symptoms now recognized as associated with 
GERD was antacids(15).

In the mid 1970’s, medical discoveries around the mechanism 
of gastric acid secretion propelled the introduction of the first class 
acid suppression medication – histamine receptor antagonists(11). 
Histamine was then considered a final common mediator for acid 
secretion and in 1972, Black et al. were able to synthesize an an-
tagonist capable of  inhibiting histamine receptors (burimamide 
followed by metiamide). In the following years, researchers could 
develop the H2RAs currently available in the Brazilian market. 
Further studies in both human and animal models observed that 
H2RAs inhibit acid secretion not only through histamine antago-
nism, but also through pathways involving carbachol and gastrin 
(secretagogues)(15).

As previously mentioned, the pathophysiology of GERD in-
volves motor alterations of the gastrointestinal tract, reason why 
prokinetic drugs were proposed alongside with antacids in the initial 
GERD pharmacotherapy era. In fact, 30%-50% of GERD patients 
present a delayed clearance time or a delayed gastric emptying 
phenomenon that prolongs esophageal acid exposure and allows 
retrograde flow of gastric contents(12).

In the end of  1980’s, GERD pharmacotherapy was greatly 
improved with incorporation of  the acid pump inhibitor in the 
therapeutic armamentarium, represented initially by the PPI, 
omeprazole(11). The recognition of the gastric H,K-ATPase enzyme 
(or proton pump) as the final step of gastric acid secretion in the 
previous years allowed researchers to develop a more efficacious 
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therapy for GERD patients. PPIs also act on gastric parietal cells 
through a different mechanism of H2RAs, inhibiting all acid se-
cretion caused by various stimuli (not only histamine). Esophagus 
exposure to retrograde gastric acid contents is reduced, even though 
none of them are able to cure the disease(12).

Treatments summary of efficacy and safety
• Behavioral interventions and lifestyle advice
Following the initial era of empirical observations only, several 

studies (both interventional and observational) investigated the 
effect of  each proposed intervention. Three systematic reviews 
published between 2006 and 2016 synthesized these data observing 
conflicting results(14,16,17).

Kaltenbach et al. 2006(14) reviewed 16 studies (randomized 
clinical trials [RCTs] and non-randomized studies) that assessed 
GERD-related outcomes (change in symptoms, esophageal pH 
variables, or lower esophageal sphincter pressure). The authors 
concluded that weight loss interventions seem beneficial to improve 
pH profiles and symptoms. Also, they observed that head of bed 
elevation may contribute to prolong the time that esophageal pH 
was less than 4.0 (evidence gathered from observational studies). 
Dietary measures, smoking or alcohol cessation were not associated 
with improvement of  GERD outcomes in the included studies. 
Festi et al. (2009) came to similar conclusions with the additional 
observation that moderate physical activity seems to play a role in 
reducing GERD manifestations, while extenuating or high intensity 
activity can worsen the condition in predisposed individuals(22).

The most recent systematic review (Ness-Jensen et al., 2016)(17) 
included 15 original studies, two systematic reviews (one about life-
style intervention and one about conservative or surgical therapy for 
obesity among GERD patients)(14,18) and also three guidelines (from 
the Canadian Association of Gastroenterology, American Gastroen-
terological Association and American College of Gastroenterology). 
Ness-Jensen et al., observed that time with esophageal acid exposure 
was effectively decreased with weight loss in two RCTs (from 5.6% 
to 3.7% and from 8.0% to 5.5%, respectively), in a similar manner 
as GERD symptoms in non-interventional prospective studies have 
done. A large prospective cohort observed that smoking cessation 
led to a reduction in reflux symptoms among non-obese patients 
(odds ratio [OR]: 5.67). A reduction in supine acid exposure was 
also observed in RCTs comparing late evening meals to early meals 
and head of bed elevation versus flat position(17).

Despite the relative dispute in the evidence about the benefit 
of  some of  the behavioral and lifestyle interventions to reduce 
GERD symptoms, they are widely used in clinical practice. For 
example, the 3rd Brazilian Consensus on GERD(19) proposed the 
following recommendations: i) a 15 cm head-of-the-bed elevation; 
ii) reduction of the ingestion of the following foods depending on 
the individual correlation with symptoms: citric fruits, coffee, alco-
holic, carbonated drinks, mint, peppermint, tomato, chocolate; iii) 
judicious use of drugs potentially linked with GERD symptoms: 
anticholinergics, theophylline, calcium channel blockers, and alen-
dronate; iv) to avoid lying down for two hours after meals; v) to 
reduce the size of meals; vi) smoking cessation; vii) weight control 
in obese patients(4,5,20).

 • Antacids
Antacids were initially developed after an empirical observation 

that calcium carbonate (CaCO3) was able to alleviate troublesome 
manifestations of gastric acid secretion by neutralizing intralumi-

nal acidity(15). Several other antacids were historically used with 
this purpose – sodium bicarbonate, aluminum hydroxide, and 
magnesium hydroxide, for instance. However, alginate-antacids 
(combinations of  alginic acid with small doses of  conventional 
antacids) are currently considered superior to antacids alone when 
recommended to short-term relief  of mild infrequent symptoms 
or as rescue medication(6). Nevertheless, the current knowledge 
about their effect has indicated that antacids remain active in the 
stomach for a very short period of time, providing poor therapeu-
tic effect for most GERD patients. This observation and the still 
growing therapeutic arsenal for GERD and other gastric-acid 
related disorders have reserved a secondary role for antacids in the 
management of the disease.

 • Histamine H2-receptor antagonists (H2RAs)
Clinical evidence accumulated since the introduction of this 

therapeutic strategy has shown that H2RAs cimetidine, ranitidine, 
famotidine and nizatidine have a more prolonged action than 
antacids, even being recommended for short-term use or episodic 
symptoms associated with GERD(4,6). Brazilian GERD Consensus 
Group, in its Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of 
GERD, stated that H2RAs may be beneficial in association with 
PPIs to reduce nocturnal symptoms of reflux and sleep disorders, 
although the level of evidence for this recommendation is weak. 
Therefore, there is a significant degree of  uncertainty about the 
efficacy of  H2RAs at night in association with regular therapy 
with PPI(20). 

The currently reduced importance of H2RAs in the manage-
ment of GERD is mostly attributed to a solid body of evidence 
showing that they are less efficacious than PPIs, the first choice for 
GERD symptoms control. A 2013 Cochrane Systematic Review 
including 34 trials (1314 participants) that investigated short-term 
PPIs or H2RAs for GERD and NERD identified a better efficacy 
profile for PPIs versus placebo as compared to H2RAs (also versus 
placebo). The relative risk in placebo-controlled trials of PPI and 
H2RAs for GERD was 0.37 (95% confidence interval 0.32 to 0.44, 
versus placebo) and 0.77 (95% CI 0.60 to 0.99, versus placebo), 
respectively. PPIs directly compared to H2RAs were also more 
effective (RR 0.66, 95% CI 0.60 to 0.73). The analysis for NERD 
showed that the RR for heartburn remission versus placebo for 
PPI was 0.71 (95% CI 0.65 to 0.78) and for H2RA was 0.84 (95% 
CI 0.74 to 0.95). The RR for PPI versus H2RA in NERD was 0.78 
(95% CI 0.62 to 0.97)(21).

 • Prokinetics
The rationale was reasonable at the time of prokinetics’ first 

introduction, but results from clinical trials could not identify a 
clear efficacy pattern for prokinetics(21).

A Cochrane Systematic Review investigated the comparative 
efficacy of prokinetics versus H2RAs and PPIs and showed less 
favorable outcomes in both comparisons. In patients with GERD, 
the relative risk for remission of  heartburn symptoms was 0.86 
(95% confidence interval 0.73 to 1.01) versus placebo, with a non-
significant statistical difference, and the direct comparison versus 
PPIs clearly favored the comparator. One RCT showed that PPIs 
are also consistently superior to prokinetics in reducing heartburn 
in NERD patients(21).

Besides efficacy results, safety concerns have decreased sub-
stantially the use of prokinetics. Cisapride have been withdrawn 
from the market worldwide due to relevant cardiac adverse events. 
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Furthermore, the still available prokinetics, metoclopramide and 
domperidone, even used in a large scale in some countries, have 
poor proven efficacy. Metoclopramide is not recommended due to 
neurological risks, while domperidone is not recommended due to 
cardiovascular risks, in higher doses or prolonged use(6,12).

 • Proton pump inhibitors
As previously mentioned, the efficacy of PPIs is well-established 

as superior to H2RA’s and other classes of  GERD pharmaco-
therapy’s efficacy, mostly due to their more prolonged action and 
the absence of resistance(21). According to international guidelines, 
a patient diagnosed with GERD (by presenting troublesome 
symptoms twice weekly or more) is suitable for empirical therapy 
with an acid inhibitor without the need for confirmation through 
endoscopy, preferentially a PPI (other drugs should be considered 
only in contexts where they are not available)(6,22-24). Besides GERD 
(and NERD), PPIs are also recommended for esophagitis, peptic 
ulcer disease, prevention of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 
associated ulcers, Zollinger-Ellison syndrome, functional dyspepsia 
and Helicobacter pylori (in combination with antibiotics). There-
after, since its introduction, PPIs have become one of  the most 
prescribed medication classes in the primary care setting(11).

The PPIs currently available in Brazil are omeprazole, lanso-
prazole, pantoprazole, esomeprazole, rabeprazole, and the most 
recently launched dexlansoprazole(25-30). Efficacy and safety of all 6 
PPIs were assessed in a network meta-analysis conducted by Chen 
et al., 2016. The authors evaluated the available evidence about 
symptom relief and rate of adverse events (AEs) of different PPIs in 
different dosing schemes in treating patients with NERD. Overall, 
in terms of  symptomatic relief  rate, compared with placebo, all 
interventions except rabeprazole 5 mg demonstrated clinical benefit. 
Within direct comparison with active drugs, omeprazole 20 mg was 
associated with a higher rate of symptom relief  versus omeprazole 
10 mg (OR: 1.89, 95% CI: 1.34 to 2.67) and rabeprazole 5 mg (OR: 
2.51, 95% CI: 1.16 to 5.42). Dexlansoprazole 30 mg significantly 
improved the outcome compared with rabeprazole 5 mg group 
(OR: 2.64, 95% CI: 1.08 to 6.43). For the rate of adverse events, 
a significant difference among all interventions was not observed, 
indicating a similar safety profile. As usually performed in network 
meta-analysis, Chen et al. (2016) also ranked the PPIs for the in-
vestigated outcomes. For symptom relief, dexlansoprazole 30 mg 
ranked the first among all comparators (other PPIs and placebo), 
while for the rate of AEs, omeprazole 20 mg presented the lowest 
incidence and lansoprazole 30 mg the highest(31). 

The systematic review conducted by Li et al. (2017) aimed at 
identifying relevant studies on PPIs for EE using a network meta-
analysis (NMA) approach(32). Authors included 25 RCTs enrolling 
adults with EE receiving PPIs continuously for at least four weeks, 
using endoscopic healing rates at four and eight weeks as efficacy 
outcome and discontinuation rates for safety. All PPIs included 
(dexlansoprazole 60 mg, esomeprazole 20 mg, esomeprazole 40 mg, 
lansoprazole 30 mg, omeprazole 20 mg, pantoprazole 40 mg, 
rabeprazole 20 mg) were statistically superior to placebo in the 
efficacy evaluation. Comparative analysis versus omeprazole 20 
mg indicated that esomeprazole 40 mg improved healing rates at 
4 and 8 weeks (OR of 1.46 and 1.58, respectively, both statistically 
significant). Versus lansoprazole 30 mg, esomeprazole 40mg was 
also more effective at four and eight weeks (OR of 1.30 and 1.29, 

statistically significant). Only 1 RCT for dexlansoprazole 60 mg 
was included in the Li et al. (2017) review and provided data only 
for endoscopic healing rate at eight weeks and the acceptability 
analysis (in which the drug presented significantly higher all-cause 
discontinuation rate than comparators).

In the dexlansoprazole clinical development program, RCTs 
reported non-inferiority of  dexlansoprazole 60 mg and 90 mg 
to lanzoprazole 30 mg after eight weeks in healing of  erosive 
esophagitis, providing higher healing rates in total sample (until 
six percentage points) and of dexlansoprazole 90 mg to lansopra-
zole 30 mg in healing of moderate to severe EE (eight percentage 
points). Considering patients with baseline grades C or D erosive 
esophagitis, healing rates are still higher, until 14 percentage points. 
Regarding assessment of  heartburn relief, dexlansoprazole and 
lansoprazole demonstrated a similar pattern of efficacy(33).

Dexlansoprazole was launched in Brazil in 2017 for GERD, 
the first PPI with a dual delayed-release formulation. Dexlanso-
prazole has two distinct drug release moments to prolong plasma 
concentration time and duration of acid suppression, which is a 
major challenge for GERD management and a therapeutic gap for 
the PPI class(34). Besides the evidence previously mentioned for the 
medication, Wu et al., 2013(35), performed an indirect comparison 
of dexlansoprazole 30 mg versus esomeprazole 20 mg or 40 mg, 
showing significant differences in heartburn control in NERD pa-
tients at four weeks (dexlansoprazole 30 mg versus esomeprazole 
20 mg or 40 mg – RR: 2.01; 95% CI: 1.15 to 3.51 and RR: 2.17; 
95% CI: 1.39 to 3.38). Comparisons for EE were not able to verify 
significant differences between the PPIs.

Safety concerns accompanied the evolution of PPI therapy since 
its introduction in the 1980s with several reviews being published 
to address risk of hazards allegedly associated with long term or 
inappropriate PPI use(36-42). Chen et al., (2012), summarized the 
available evidence regarding three specific concerns raised about 
PPI therapy in the past few years: drug-drug interaction with clopi-
dogrel, increased risk of fractures, and hypomagnesemia(36). Despite 
in vitro evidence of interaction between some PPIs and clopidogrel, 
the authors identified one RCT comparing clopidogrel alone versus 
clopidogrel + omeprazole. In this study, the rate of cardiovascular 
events was not increased and a reduction in gastrointestinal adverse 
events was found in the combination group. In terms of fracture 
risk, the quality of the available evidence was considered poor, but 
authors stated that PPI use could be a weak predisposing factor for 
hip or vertebral fractures due to the relationship with the decrease 
in the absorption of folates, riboflavin and vitamin B12, with a high 
degree of uncertainty. PPI-associated hypomagnesemia data based 
on high quality evidence was also unavailable, preventing authors 
from clearly identify a risk directly linked to PPI use. However, the 
use of retrospective data can add several types of bias, highlighting 
the need of further investigation of the outcome. 

Moayyedi et al., (2012), also reviewed interventional and 
observational studies that assessed some risks frequently at-
tributed to PPIs(39). Besides the ones already addressed by Chen 
et al. 2012(36), the authors also investigated a potential link with 
increased risk of  pneumonia and infective diarrhea, including 
Clostridium difficile-associated diarrhea. They concluded that 
most of  these associations are modest with a high risk of  bias 
due to confounding factors. Regarding their findings, RCT data 
do not support an increased incidence of  pneumonia in patients 
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treated with PPIs. However, observational studies have demon-
strated a stronger association with enteric infection, probably due 
to reduced protection against bacteria caused by decreased gastric 
acidity. Schneider et al., (2016), also investigated if  long-acting 
pantoprazole or other PPIs use can lead to a higher probability 
of  being diagnosed with gastric cancer or other cancers, but no 
evidence was found to support this allegation(41). Yadlapati et al. 
(2017), described in a review that the occurrence of  Clostridium 
difficile-associated diarrhea has weak association with the pro-
longed PPI use, once this association have been demonstrated 
through an observational study(37).

These data reinforce the efficacy and safety of PPIs and jus-
tify their position as first choice medication to treat acid-related 
gastroesophageal disorders. PPI treatment failure is rare but may 
be related to wrong diagnosis, noncompliance or poor adherence, 
inadequate dosing time or inadequate dosing, psychological co-
morbidity or other concomitant conditions(6,43). Those aspects need 
to be addressed before considering a GERD patient as refractory, 
once therapeutic options for those patients are currently scarce(44).

Future options
Despite a well-established pharmacotherapy rationale with 

efficacious and safe drugs, GERD management still has some 
areas for improvement, particularly longer action duration. A 
third-generation antisecretory drug class known as potassium-
competitive acid blockers (P-CABs) has emerged in the last few 
years in response to some of these limitations. The P-CABs inhibit 
gastric H+, K+-ATPase in a K+ competitive and reversible man-
ner. In the initial clinical development phases, they showed rapid 
onset of action, larger accumulation in gastric glands with slower 
clearance than PPIs, resulting in longer duration of antisecretory 
effect(45,46). At this time, none of the P-CABs are available in Brazil.

DISCUSSION

Historically, the initial management of  GERD was focused 
on lifestyle and behavioral interventions, such as avoiding specific 
foods, adopting favorable eating habits or head of bed elevation, 
and the prescription of  antacids. Further discoveries about the 
pathophysiology of  GERD and the mechanisms of  gastric acid 
secretion allowed researchers to develop acid suppression thera-
pies targeting firstly histamine receptors (histamine H2-receptor 
antagonists) and afterwards H,K-ATPase enzyme (proton pump 
inhibitors). Currently, national and international guidelines recom-
mend PPIs as first choice in GERD management, but the other 
classes still have their place in specific clinical scenarios (mainly 
short term relief  or mild episodic symptoms). In Brazil, six PPIs 
are currently available (omeprazole, lansoprazole, pantoprazole, 
esomeprazole, rabeprazole, and dexlansoprazole), all of  them 
with satisfactory evidence about efficacy and safety based on ran-
domized clinical trials, systematic reviews with meta-analysis and 
also long-term observational studies. Dexlansoprazole is the most 
recent PPI option for GERD Brazilian patients, with an innovative 
release technology, producing longer duration of antisecretory ef-
fect during the day. Future perspectives to enhance the therapeutic 
armamentarium seem to be focused on P-CABs, still not available 
in Brazil but with promising results.

CONCLUSION

GERD is one of the most frequent diagnoses in clinical practice 
with increasing prevalence worldwide. Recognizing the historical 
evolution of GERD management can help care providers to better 
understand therapeutic options for their patients, as well as focus 
on unmet needs that deserve further attention. PPIs are still the 
first choice for GERD or NERD patients, with good evidence in 
favor of their efficacy, despite some concerns about safety. As with 
any medical intervention, it is recommended to prescribe PPIs for 
patients with clear indication, using adequate dosing and monitor-
ing for adverse events.
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RESUMO – Contexto – A doença do refluxo gastroesofágico (DRGE) é uma das doenças gastrointestinais mais prevalentes, resultando em limitações 

significativas na qualidade de vida dos pacientes e, também, relevante utilização de recursos médicos. Um melhor entendimento da fisiopatologia 
da doença nas últimas cinco décadas tem favorecido a evolução das estratégias de tratamento, desde intervenções não farmacológicas e antiácidos, 
a alternativas mais eficazes e seguras. Objetivo – Resumir os dados sobre a evolução histórica do manejo da DRGE no Brasil, focando na terapia 
medicamentosa e abordando evidências sobre a eficácia e segurança de classes medicamentosas atualmente recomendadas. Métodos – Uma revisão 
narrativa foi conduzida para sistematizar informações sobre descobertas na fisiopatologia da DRGE e, também, sobre a eficácia e segurança de me-
dicamentos utilizados atualmente para reduzir os sintomas e melhorar a cicatrização endoscópica de lesões esofágicas. Uma busca estruturada na base 
de dados Pubmed foi realizada para identificar revisões sistemáticas e metanálises que investigassem desfechos da doença impactados positivamente 
pelos inibidores da bomba de prótons (IBPs), a primeira escolha farmacológica para a doença. Resultados – O desenvolvimento cronológico das me-
didas terapêuticas para a DRGE no Brasil evoluiu de modificações no estilo de vida que demonstraram relativamente pouco efeito sobre os sintomas 
relacionados à exposição esofágico ao ácido, particularmente a azia, a intervenções farmacológicas eficazes e seguras como os anti-histamínicos H2 
e os IBPs. Atualmente, algumas classes de medicamentos exercem um papel menor no manejo da doença, procinéticos e antiácidos por exemplo, 
devido à sua eficácia reduzida e a preocupações relevantes quanto a segurança (particularmente com os procinéticos). O principal desafio para os 
prescritores e pesquisadores parece ser encontrar estratégias supressoras de ácidos de longa duração capazes de melhorar os sintomas e a qualidade 
de vida dos pacientes, reduzindo assim o consumo de recursos médicos. O dexlansoprazol, um IBP de liberação retardada dupla, parece responder a 
algumas limitações que outros IBPs têm. Conclusão – O reconhecimento da evolução histórica do manejo da DRGE pode auxiliar aos profissionais 
assistentes a melhor entender as opções terapêuticas para seus pacientes, assim como focar em necessidades não atendidas que necessitem de maior 
atenção. IBPs ainda são a terapia de escolha inicial, com boas evidências a favor de sua eficácia, apesar algumas questões acerca da segurança de seu 
uso. No entanto, assim como para qualquer intervenção medicamentosa, é recomendada a prescrição dos IBPs para pacientes com indicação clara, 
utilizando doses adequadas e monitorando a ocorrência de eventos adversos.

DESCRITORES – Refluxo gastroesofágico. Tratamento farmacológico. Inibidores da bomba de prótons. Antagonistas dos receptores histamínicos H2. 
Antiácidos.
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